
Dear friends,

this year we are back in Puntižela, at Brioni sunny camping. 

Join us again for 9 days of sun and fun, with three classes per day, music
workshops, rodas of capoeira and most important, good vibes.

Each year we are making small changes considering your feedback so this
year you can expect some new types of workshops, again, with various
teachers.

Pula (Puntižela / Štinjan),
Croatia
16. - 24.7. 2022.

I N F O P A C K

Brioni Sunny Camping

Various daily workshops &
capoeira rodas



VARIOUS MOVEMENT WORKSHOPS

CAPOEIRA CLASSES

MUSICALITY CLASSES

Detailed infopack with classes description
and teachers list you can expect in the
beginning of May.

This year's
program
Classes

16.-24.July 2022. Pula, Croatia

Workshop fees 
FULL WEEK (all classes)
65 euro per pax

3 DAYS / 2 NIGHTS (all classes)
45 euro per pax

2 DAYS / 1 NIGHT (all classes)
35 euro per pax

DROP IN (one time, any class)
10 euro per pax

*please note, for camp guests, you will be charged
workshop fee considering the length of your stay,
not number of workshops you have attended



Brioni Sunny Camping is located in a fantastic
setting 5 km from the fishing village of Fažana,
from where you can take a boat to Brijuni
National Park, 7 km from the ancient town of
Pula and its main attraction, the Roman Arena,
and close to the Punto Christo Fort, which
hosts summer parties.
Due to its variety of accommodation options,
great pebbly beach, and view of Brijuni
National Park, Brioni Sunny Camping attracts
both young visitors and families looking for an
action-packed holiday in natural surroundings.

More info about campsite you can find at their
website.  

PERSON PER DAY
110 kn / 14 euro

Price is per person, for stay at standard pitch
(includes electricity) and including residence tax. It
applies for a stay of 4-5 people at one pitch,
including one car. One parcel fits one big tent or 2-
3 small tents. If you will be requiring more space
(due to extra car, bigger tent), you will be charged
extra pitch (whole or partially, considering the
amount of extra space you are taking)

EXTRA COST
Dog: 3 euro per day 

Additional equipment (tent, car, extra space):
additional space usage will be charged
according to the amount of space you will
take, price of one pitch is 16,70 euro per day

Camping prices

Campground

Address: 
Puntižela 155, 52107, Pula

Click HERE for Google map location !

16.-24.July 2022. Pula, Croatia

https://www.camping-adriatic.com/brioni-camp-pula
https://g.page/brioni-sunny-camping?share


Classes description and workshops schedule is coming in
May.

We are looking forward to begin one more summer with
you. Countdown starts :D 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:

Write us on info@amazonas.hr 

Or find us on web: https://amazonas.hr/summercamp/ 

And Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/UdrugaAmazonas
 

To apply, fill in the Google form:

CLICK HERE!

We are accepting early applications. This year
camp will be fully booked and we have limited
number of pitches. Early arrivals (on Friday) will
not be possible this year, as pitches are booked
untill July 16.th.

As we are reserving space for workshop
attendees, paying workshop fee is mandatory
for all applicants. We will be accepting extra
applications for anyone who wants to join us
just for fun only in July, if there will be spaces
left. 

Please note this year, workshop fee will be
collected in advance, as reservation confirmation;
you will be send detailed instructions on your
provided e-mail. More info coming soon

Apply now ! ! !
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mailto:info@amazonas.hr
https://amazonas.hr/summercamp/
https://amazonas.hr/summercamp/
https://www.facebook.com/UdrugaAmazonas
https://forms.gle/6QrfRmK8R7tftSms7

